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MoMi (Mobile Mixins) is a oordination language for mobile pro esses that
ommuni ate and ex hange obje t-oriented ode in a distributed ontext. MoMi's key idea
is stru turing mobile obje t-oriented ode by using mixin-based inheritan e. Mobile ode is
ompiled and typed lo ally, and an su essfully intera t with ode present on foreign sites
only if its type is subtyping- ompliant with what is expe ted by the re eiving site. In this
paper, we study a subtyping relation for MoMi that in ludes both width subtyping and depth
subtyping, in order to a hieve a signi antly more exible, yet still simple, ommuni ation
pattern. Te hni al problems arising from the depth subtyping are solved by de ning a stati
annotation pro edure.

Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
In [6℄, we introdu ed MoMi (Mobile Mixins), a oordination language for mobile pro esses that
ex hange obje t-oriented ode. The underlying idea motivating MoMi is that standard lass-based
inheritan e me hanisms, whi h are often used to implement distributed systems, do not appear to
s ale well to a distributed ontext with mobility. MoMi's approa h onsists in stru turing mobile
obje t-oriented ode by using mixin-based inheritan e (a mixin is an in omplete lass parameterized
over a super lass, see [9, 2, 15℄), and this is shown to t into the dynami and open nature of a
mobile ode s enario. For example, a downloaded mixin, des ribing a mobile agent that has to
a ess some les, an be ompleted with a base lass in order to provide a ess methods that are
spe i of the lo al le system. Conversely, riti al operations of a mobile agent, en losed in a
downloaded lass, an be rede ned by applying a lo al mixin to it (e.g., in order to restri t the
a ess to sensible resour es, as in a sand-box ). Therefore, MoMi is a lean ombination of a ore
oordination al ulus and an obje t-oriented mixin-based al ulus.
The design of MoMi is illustrated and motivated with several examples in [6℄, and the al ulus
is ompletely formalized and its main properties are proved in [5℄. The most important feature of
MoMi's typing is the subtyping relation that guarantees safe, yet exible, ode ommuni ation.
We assume that the ode that is sent around has been su essfully ompiled, and it travels together
with its stati type. When the ode is re eived on a site (whose ode has been su essfully ompiled
too) it is a epted only if its type is ompliant with respe t to the one expe ted, where omplian e
is based on subtyping. If the ode is su essfully a epted, it an intera t with the lo al ode in a
safe way (i.e., no run-time errors) without requiring any further type he king of the whole ode.
?
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Thus, dynami type he king is performed only at ommuni ation time. This is a ru ial matter
for mobility, sin e mobile ode and in parti ular mobile agents are expe ted to be autonomous:
on e the ommuni ation su essfully o urred, transmitted ode behaves remotely in a (type) safe
way (no failure ommuni ation to the sender will ever be required). This makes the ode ex hange
an atomi a tion.
In our setting, the modalities of intera tion with lo al ode, are essentially obje t reations and
mixin appli ations (in order to reate hierar hies of lasses). Thus, the subtyping relation involves
not only obje t subtyping, but also a form of lass subtyping and mixin subtyping: therefore, we
provide subtyping hierar hies along the inheritan e hierar hies. It is important to noti e that we
are not breaking brutally the design rule of keeping inheritan e and subtyping separated, sin e
only obje t subtyping is used when the ode is exe uted lo ally. Instead, mixin and lass subtyping
plays a pivotal role during the ommuni ation, when lasses and mixins be ome genuine run-time
polymorphi values that an be transferred and omputed by pro esses at a higher-order level.
The key novelty of the present work is the extension of the width subtyping for re ord types
of [6, 5℄ with depth subtyping in order to a hieve a more powerful mixin and lass subtyping, and
so in rease ommuni ation exibility in a substantial way. As a little informal example, think of
someone who wants to download a videogame update. If the player is an expert, she surely knows
where to nd the right pa kage with the right release, instead if the player is a beginner, she might
nd onvenient to download a pa kage: (i ) ontaining more material than what she is looking for
(width subtyping); (ii ) in luding whatever release of the update is available (depth subtyping),
and still she would be able to plug the update in her videogame.
There is general eviden e that a exible ommuni ation me hanism is of paramount importan e
in a distributed mobile ode setting: on one hand, it is important to be \open" enough to a ept
utilities and servi es that are not exa tly as we would have dreamed of (after all if we wanted
something perfe tly ustomized we would have written it ourselves, not sear hed for it on the net),
on the other hand, it is also important to be \wise", that is, being able to single out possibly
evil utilities or servi es from the ones that are harmless. We believe that our subtyping relation
ombining width subtyping and depth subtyping is a good step towards be oming \open" and
\wise".
However, the proposed subtyping extension is far from being trivial te hni ally. In fa t, depth
subtyping raises problems that mirror the very well known \depth subtyping versus override" problem in the obje t-based setting [1, 14, 7, 22℄. Classes and mixins play in MoMi two orthogonal roles:
they have their usual role as lass hierar hies \builders" (so they rule the override me hanism), but
at ommuni ation time they assume a polymorphi nature due to subtyping. This double nature
brings some troubles that are spe i of ode mobility, where it is not predi table how a mobile
lass will be used when transmitted to di erent remote ontexts.
The main ontribution of this paper is an annotation algorithm that solves the \depth subtyping
versus override" problem in a mobile mixin-based setting. Namely, the algorithm, while performing
the lo al (stati ) type analysis of pro esses, derives suitable type onstraints (lower bounds) for lass
types. This type information will be used dynami ally at ommuni ation time, by the subtyping
mat hing algorithm.
The paper outline is as follows. We present the syntax of MoMi in Se tion 2, and the type
inferen e system in Se tion 3. Se tion 4 introdu es the novel subtyping relation and Se tion 5
illustrates the \depth subtyping versus override" problem and the annotation algorithm. Se tion 6
on erns the operational semanti s and Se tion 7 addresses some related works and future develop-

ments. Con erning the metatheory of the system here presented, we state only the main properties,
omitting their proofs and intermediate results, for la k of spa e.

2

MoMi: Mobile Mixin Cal ulus

In this se tion we introdu e the al ulus MoMi. We rst des ribe the syntax of the ode ex hanged
among distributed mobile pro esses, whi h is obje t-oriented and stru tured upon mixin-based
inheritan e, as hinted in the introdu tion. We then present the oordination part, whi h in ludes
representative features for distribution, ommuni ation and mobility of pro esses and ode.
The obje t-oriented part of MoMi is de ned as a standard lass-based obje t-oriented language
supporting mixin-based lass hierar hies via mixin de nition and mixin appli ation. It was initially
inspired by the ore al ulus of [8℄, and this is espe ially re ognizable in MoMi's early version
[6℄. However, spe i in arnations of most obje t-oriented notions (su h as, e.g., fun tional or
imperative nature of method bodies, obje t referen es, loning, et .) are irrelevant in this ontext,
where the emphasis is on the stru ture of the obje t-oriented mobile ode. Hen e, we work here
with a basi syntax forming the kernel al ulus Sool (Surfa e Obje t-Oriented Language, shown in
Table 1), in luding the essential features a language must support to be the MoMi's obje t-oriented
omponent.
Sool expressions o er obje t in- exp ::= v
(value)
stantiation, method all and mixin
j new exp
(obje t reation)
appli ation (to build lass hierarj exp ( m
(method all)
hies);  denotes the mixin appli aj v  exp
(mixin appl.)
tion operator and it always asso iates
(re ord)
v ::= fmi = fi i2I g
j x
(variable)
to the right. A Sool value, to whi h
( lass def)
j lass [mi = fi i2I ℄ end
an expression redu es, is an obje t,
mixin
whi h is essentially a re ursive re ord
expe t[mi : mi i2I ℄
fmi = fi i I g, a lass de nition, or a
j redef [mk : mk as m0 k with fk k2K ℄
(mixin def)
mixin de nition, where [mi = fi i I ℄
j 2J
℄
def
[
m
=
f
j
j
denotes a sequen e of method de niend
tions, [mk : mk as mk with fk k K ℄
denotes a sequen e of method reTable 1. Syntax of Sool.
de nitions, where mk is the type of
the original method in the super lass and mk is the new (smaller) type of the rede ned method
mk . I , J and K are sets of indexes. Method bodies, denoted here with f (possibly with subs ripts),
are losed terms/programs and we abstra t away from their a tual form. In order to keep Sool
simple, we de ided to make expe ted methods' names and types and rede ned methods' types
expli it, although their types ould be inferred (see, e.g., [8℄). This hoi e does not harm the generality of MoMi. Another assumption we make is that methods do not a ept/return lasses and
mixins as parameters/results (we will brie y hint why in the on lusions).
A mixin is essentially an abstra t lass that is parameterized over a (super) lass. Let us des ribe
informally the mixin use through a tutorial example:
2

2

0

2

0

M = mixin
expe t [n :  ℄
redef [m2 : 2 as 20 with : : :
def [m1 = : : : n() : : :℄

end

next()

: : :℄

C = lass
[n = : : :
m2 = : : : ℄

end

(new (M

 C))( m ()
1

Ea h mixin onsists of three parts: (i ) methods de ned in the mixins, like m1 ; (ii ) expe ted methods,
like n, that must be provided by the super lass; (iii ) rede ned methods, like m2 , where next an be
used to a ess the (old) implementation of the method in the super lass. The appli ation M  C
onstru ts a lass, whi h is a sub lass of C .
MoMi's oordination omponent is similar to CCS
P ::= nil
(null pro ess) [19℄ but also widely inspired by Klaim [12℄, sin e physj a:P
(a tion pre xing) i al nodes are expli itly denoted as lo alities. MoMi is
j P1 j P2
(parallel omp.)
j X
(pro ess variable) higher-order in that pro esses an be ex hanged as rstj def x = exp in P
(def) entity data. A node is denoted by its lo ality, `, and by
a ::= send(A; `)
(send) the pro esses P running on it, i.e., ` :: P . Informally,
j re eive(id :  )
(re eive) send(A; `) sends A, that an be either a pro ess, P , or
ode represented as an obje t-oriented value, v , to loA ::= v j P
(send's arg.)
ality `, where there may be a pro ess waiting for it by
id ::= x j X
(re eive's arg.)
N ::= ` :: P
(node) means of a re eive. The argument of re eive, id, ranges
j N 1 k N2
(net omposition) over x (a variable of Sool) and X (a pro ess variable):
for instan e, a pro ess an re eive a lass and integrate
Table 2. MoMi syntax.
it into its lo al lass hierar hy, or a pro ess and spawn
it for lo al exe ution. Our al ulus is syn hronous, but
designing an asyn hronous version would be straightforward.
We introdu e the onstru t def x = exp in P in order to pass to the sub-pro ess P the result
of the evaluation of an exp . In the pro esses re eive(id :  ):P and def x = exp in P , re eive and def
a t as binders for, respe tively, id and x in the pro ess P . The re eive a tion spe i es, together
with the formal parameter name, the type of the expe ted a tual parameter. Noti e that this is
the only expli itly typed expression really needed in MoMi.

3 Typing
In this se tion we present the type system, starting from Sool, then we introdu e the rules for
typing pro esses.
The set T of types is de ned in Table 3.  (possibly with
 ::= 
a subs ript) denotes a re ord type of the form fmi : mi i I g.
j lassh i
A re ord type an be viewed as a set of pairs label :type where
j mixinhnew ; red ; exp ; old i labels
are pairwise disjoint (1 and 2 are onsidered equals,
i2I
 ::= fmi : mi g
denoted by 1 = 2 , if they di er only for the order of their
elements). If mi : mi 2  we say that the subje t mi o Table 3. Syntax of types.
urs in  . Subj ( ) is the set of all subje ts o urring in
 . As we left method bodies unspe i ed (see Se tion 2), we must assume that there is a type
system for the underlying part of Sool that types orre tly method bodies, re ords, and some
sort of x-point. We will denote this type derivability with , i.e., we will write
f :  and
fmi = fi i I g : fmi : mi i I g. Rules for are obviously left impli it and -statements are
used as assumptions in other typing rules. Sool typing environments are sets of assumptions
of S
the form x :  and m :  , where x is a variable and m is a method name. As it is standard,
; i I mi : mi (resp. ; x :  ) will denote the environment obtained by adding to all the assumptions mi : mi (resp. the assumption x :  ), provided that the resulting environment is still a
typing environment (i.e., typing assumptions on ern distin t variables and method names).
2

2

2

2

;x : 

(proj )

` x:

;m: 

` m:

fmi = fi i2I g : fmi : m
` fmi = fi i2I g : fmi : m

(proj )

i
i

i2I

g
(re )
g

i2I

g : fmi : m g
( lass )
` lass [mi = fi i2I ℄ end : lasshfmi : m i2I gi
S mk :  0 ` fmj = fj j2J g : fmj : m j2J g
S
; iS2I mi : m ; k2S
m
K
00
0
00
0
` fmi = fi

i2I

i

i2I

i

;

S

i2I

m i : mi ;

i

Subj (new ) \ Subj

`

m 

mj : mj ; next : mr fr : mr mr <: mr 8r 2 K
Subj (new ) \ Subj (red ) = ; Subj (red ) \ Subj (exp ) = ;
m0 k <: mk 8k 2 K

k : mk
k2K
( exp ) =



;

;

mixin
expe t[mi : mi i2I ℄
0
with
redef [mk : mk as m
k
j 2J
℄
def [mj = fj
end

where

j

k

j 2J

fk

k2K

(mixin )

℄ : mixinhnew ; red ; exp ; old i

new = fmj : mj j 2J g; red = fmk : m0 k k2K g
exp = fmi : mi i2I g; old = fmk : mk k2K g
Table 4.

Typing rules for

Sool values

Sool values are in Table 4: lass types lassh i and mixin types
hnew ; red ; exp ; old i are formed over re ord types. A lass type in ludes the type of its
methods fmi : m i I g. Mixin types en ode the following information:
The typing rules for

mixin

i

2

{ new , red are the types of mixin methods (new and rede ned, respe tively).
{ exp , old are the expe ted types of the methods that must be supported by any lass to
whi h the mixin is applied. Methods in exp are the methods that are not rede ned by the

mixin but still expe ted to be supported by the super lass sin e they may be alled by other
mixin methods, and methods in old are the types assumed for the super lass bodies of the
methods rede ned in the mixin. We refer to both sets of types as expe ted types sin e the
a tual super lass methods may have di erent types.
{ Well typed mixins are well formed in the sense that name lashes among the di erent families
of methods do not happen (the three lauses on subje ts of the (mixin ) rule) and that methods
are rede ned with subtypes of the old types (last lause).

The typing rules for Sool expressions are in Table 5. Rule (mixin app ) relies strongly on a
subtyping relation <: whose judgments are of the form 1 <: 2 . This subtyping relation depends
obviously on the nature of the Sool al ulus we hoose (for instan e, if Sool is a fun tional
al ulus the subtyping relation may have the standard rule for the o/ ontra-varian e behavior of
the arrow type) but as an essential onstraint it must ontain the width and depth subtyping rule
for re ord types. Our spe imen re ord subtyping rule is an algorithmi subtyping rule as the one
in [20℄:
J

mj <: m0 j 8j 2 J

I

fmi : m

i

i2I

g <: fmj : m0

j

j 2J

g

(width-depth)

` exp : fmi : m i2I g
` exp ( mj : m

j2I

i

` exp : lasshfmi : m
` new exp : fmi : m

(lookup )

i

j

i

i2I
i2I

gi
(new )
g

` v : mixinhnew ; red ; exp ; old i
` exp : lasshb i
b <: (exp [ old )
red <: b =red
Subj (b ) \ Subj (new ) = ;
` v  exp : lasshd i

where

(mixin

app )

d = b =exp [ new [ red [ rest
rest = (b (b =exp [ b =old ))
Table 5.

Typing rule for

Sool expressions.

Depth subtyping, as hinted in the introdu tion, is the main topi of the present paper; Se tion 5
will illustrate how to deal with the problems that depth subtyping introdu es when it is used as
the ommuni ation pattern.
In order to formalize the (mixin app ) rule, we introdu e the following operation over re ord
types (m : 1 and m : 2 are onsidered as distin t elements, and 1 [ 2 and 1 2 are the
standard set operations):

1 =2 = fmi : mi j mi : mi

2 ^
1

mi o urs in 2 g

In the rule (mixin app ), b ontains the type signatures of all methods supported by the super lass
to whi h the mixin is applied. Then, b =red are the super lass methods rede ned by the mixin,
b =exp are the super lass methods alled by the mixin methods but not rede ned, and rest are
the super lass methods not mentioned in the mixin de nition at all. Noti e that the super lass
may have more methods than those required by the mixin onstraints. The premises of the rule
(mixin app ) are as follows:

i ) b <: (exp [ old ) requires the a tual types of the super lass methods be subtypes of those
expe ted by the mixin.

ii ) red <: b =red requires that the a tual implementation of methods in the super lass (whi h
may belong to a subtype of the old ) be supertypes of the ones rede ned in the mixin. Thus,
the types of the methods rede ned by the mixin (red ) will be subtypes of the super lass
methods with the same name.
; guarantees that no name lash will take pla e during the mixin
appli ation.

iii ) Subj (b ) \ Subj (new ) =

Intuitively, the above onstraints insure that all the a tual method bodies of the newly reated sublass are at least as \good" as the expe ted methods. The resulting lass, of type lasshd i, ontains
the signatures of all methods forming the new lass reated as a result of the mixin appli ation.
b =exp and rest are inherited dire tly from the super lass, red and new are de ned by the
mixin. Let us observe that, sin e for any well typed mixin Subj (red ) = Subj (old ), then, for any
re ord type  , =red = =old .

Finally, we observe that rules de ned in Tables 4 and 5 are syntax driven and do not use any
expli it subsumption rule. Thus, assuming the basi type inferen e to be de idable, as well as
<: , Sool's typing turns out to be de idable too.
Typing rules for pro esses are de ned in Table 6. At this stage we are not interested in typing
pro esses in detail, so we will simply assign to a well-typed pro ess the onstant type pro . A
pro ess re eive(X : pro ):X means that it is willing to re eive any pro ess and exe ute it. Observe
that MoMi is a higher-order al ulus where pro esses an ex hange ode that onsists either of a
pro ess or of a Sool value. Thus,

{ the set T of types is extended to T [ fpro g,
{ type environments are extended with assertions id :  where id ranges over x and X ,
{ type judgments are of the shape ` P : pro (i.e., the pro ess P is well typed from ),
(proj )

; X : pro
` A:
`
`

`

X : pro
` P : pro

send(A; `):P : pro

P1 : pro
`

(P1

`
j

` nil

; id : 

(send )

P2 : pro

P2 ) : pro
Table 6.

`

(

omp )

`

`

(nil )

: pro

P : pro

re eive (id :  ):P : pro

exp : 
`

def

;x : 
x = exp

Typing rules for pro esses

in

`

P

(re

eive )

: pro

P : pro

(def )

The rule (send ) states that a pro ess performing a send is well typed if both its argument and
the ontinuation are well typed. For typing a pro ess performing a re eive we type the ontinuation
with the information about the type of id (rule (re eive )). Other rules are standard. Noti e that if
P has type pro then all obje t-oriented expressions o urring P are typed.
Finally, we will require that a pro ess, in order to be exe uted on a site, must be losed (i.e.,
be without free variables), so it must be well-typed under = ;. It is easy to verify that if a
pro ess P is losed, then, for any send(A; `) o urring in P , the free variables of A are bound by
an outer def or by an outer re eive. This implies that the ex hanged ode is losed when a send is
exe uted. De idability of typing de ned in Table 6 trivially holds sin e applying rules bottom-up
easily de nes the algorithm (see Se tion 5).

4 Dynami subtyping
The key idea of the present paper is the introdu tion of a novel subtyping relation, denoted by
v, de ned on lass and mixin types. This subtyping relation will be used to mat h dynami ally
the a tual parameter's type against the formal parameter's type during ommuni ation. It is of
paramount importan e to noti e that v is never used in the (lo al) stati type inferen e. The
operational semanti s, where v is instead exploited, is presented in Se tion 6, but we anti ipate
here the introdu tion of v in order to motivate next se tion, where an annotation algorithm to be
performed during the stati analysis is presented. Su h annotations, working together with v, will
ensure safe ommuni ations.
The subtyping relation v is de ned in Table 7. The rule (v lass ) is naturally indu ed by the
extended depth-and-width subtyping on re ord types. The rule (v mixin ): (i ) allows the subtype

to de ne more new methods; (ii ) prohibits to override more methods; (iii ) allows a subtype to
require fewer expe ted methods. De idability of v follows trivially from de idability of <: .
 0 <: 

(v lass)
h i
0
0
new
 new exp  exp
(v mixin)
0
0
mixinhnew
; red ; exp
; old i v mixinhnew ; red ; exp ; old i

h 0 i v

lass

lass

Subtype on lass and mixin types.

Table 7.

A ommon design prin iple for obje t-oriented programming languages is to keep the inheritan e
and the subtyping hierar hies ompletely separated so that subtyping only exists at the obje t
level. Instead, in our mobile s enario, lasses and mixins get a polymorphi and higher order
nature during the mobile ode ex hange via v. Thus, v an play the role of a rather exible
ommuni ation pattern: send and re eive syn hronize (see Table 11) if and only if the sent ode
is subtyping- ompliant with the expe ted re eive's parameter type. Informally speaking, it seems
desirable to a ept any lass ontaining not only more resour es but also more spe ialized resour es
than expe ted. Conversely, we would a ept any mixin with fewer requests about methods expe ted
from the super lass.
In order to a hieve this ommuni ation me hanism, we need to annotate the send's argument
with its type. However, this is not suÆ ient to guarantee a type-safe ode ex hange (i.e., that
no \message-not-understood" error is produ ed after merging re eived ode within the well-typed
lo al ode). We need to stati ally annotate programs with additional type information, as shown
in the next se tion.

5 Annotating Pro esses
Let us onsider a losed pro ess P to be ompiled. While re onstru ting the derivation of ; ` P :pro
(obviously this derivation is unique, see the typing rules), it is easy to stati ally de orate any send
argument o urring in P with its type. For instan e, def x = exp in send(x; `) has type pro , and
its ompiled version is def x = exp in send(x1 ; `) if exp has type 1 .
As brie y hinted in the introdu tion, the presen e of depth subtyping on i ts with the overriding inheritan e me hanism. First, we present an example (whi h is dire tly adapted from the
one related to the obje t-based ase of [1℄). Let us onsider the following expression:

hfm : int; n : intgi):(new M  x) ( m()

re eive(x : lass

where M is a mixin rede ning n with body 3. Now, re eive ould a ept as an a tual parameter
a fully- edged lass C : lasshfm : int; n : posintgi, where the a tual body of m is log(self ( n) (i.e.,
it invokes the sibling method n and applies the natural logarithm to the result of the invo ation),
sin e posint <: int; however, the result of the exe ution of (new M  C ) ( m() would raise a run-time
error.
To abstra t away from the details of the previous example, we onsider the following situation:
a variable x : lasshfm :  gi appearing in an expression of the form M  x and being the argument
of a re eive, with M a mixin that overrides m : 1 with 1 <:  . We might dynami ally substitute to

su h x any re eived lass C : lasshfm : 2 gi, with lasshfm : 2 gi v lasshfm :  gi, i.e., 2 <:  . We
an have three ases with respe t to 1 : (i ) 1 <: 2 ; (ii ) 2 <: 1 ; (iii ) 1 and 2 are not omparable.
The only ase that does not reate problems is ase (i ), the other ones are instead not type-safe.
The on lusion is we have to make things in su h a way that, when x is used in a mixin appli ation
as a lass, it an be substituted only by a tual lasses with 1 <: 2 <:  .
As a onsequen e, the formal parameter of a re eive, if it is of type \ lass", must be annotated
not only with its expli it type (whi h a ts as an upper bound for the type of the a tual parameter),
but also with some information about a \lower bound", su h as the above 1 <: 2 . This \lower
bound", in general, annot be simply another type be ause a \ lass" variable an appear inside
a hain of mixin appli ations, and this may give rise to several onstraints. Any re eive argument
of type \ lass" will be then annotated both with its type and with a type assertion A, whi h will
ontain no lower bound if the parameter does not parti ipate in any mixin appli ation.

De nition 1. A type assertion A is a property of the shape A = inf(x :

h i) :  , where

lass

0

{  an be empty ( = ;)
{ Subj ( )  Subj ( )
{ if m :  2  then m :  2  with  <: , for some .
0

0

0

0

0

0

Informally speaking,  a ts as an \inf" for  , sin e it ontains lower bounds for some (possibly
none) of the types asso iated to methods in  . We de ne label (A) as follows label (inf(x : lassh i) :
 ) = x.
0

0

De nition 2. Let  be a lass type,  = lassh i, and A be a type assertion, A = inf(x :
2 . We say that  satis es A, denoted by  j= A, if and only if

h i):

lass

1

{  <: 1
{ =2 :> 2 .
In other words, lassh i j= inf(x : lassh1 i) : 2 means that  is a subtype of 1 , but for any
method m su h that m :  2  if m : 2 2 2 then  :> 2 . Noti e that if 2 = ; the se ond
ondition trivially holds. For instan e, the type  = lasshfm1 : 1 ; m2 : 2 ; m3 : 3 gi satis es the
assertion A = inf(x : lasshfm1 : 1b ; m2 : 2b gi) : fm1 : 1red ; m2 : 2red g, provided that 1 <: 1b and
2 <: 2b , and that 1red <: 1 and 2red <: 2 .
We an olle t assertions for several distin t variables, so obtaining a type e e t.

De nition 3. A type e e t E is a set, possibly empty, of type assertions: E = fA1; : : : ; An g, where
all Ai are distin t, i.e., label (Ai ) 6= label (Aj ), 1  i; j  n, for i 6= j.
Then we introdu e the notion of annotated pro esses. An annotated pro ess, denoted by P , is
a pro ess de orated by adding: (i ) types to the arguments of its sends; (ii ) and types and type
assertions to the arguments of its re eives.
The pro edure for annotating pro esses is des ribed in two steps. Firstly, the algorithm Ann is
de ned on Sool expressions: Ann ( ; exp ) returns hexp; ; Ei where  is the type of exp in and
E is a type e e t. Then, we de ne Ann ( ; P ) that returns hP ; pro ; Ei; P is the annotated version
of P , pro means that P is well typed in and E is a type e e t. Noti e that, in both ases, the
algorithm fails if the expression or the pro ess are not typeable. However, in order to make the
des ription of the algorithm simpler, we avoid handling failures expli itly.

Ann (

; x) :

let  = (x) in
if 
lass  then
x; ; inf(x : lass  ) :
else

h



f

hx; ; ;i

h i

Ann (

; v) :
 = (v ) in
hv; ; ;i

let

h i ;gi

Ann ( ; new exp ) :
let hexp ; lassh i; fAgi = Ann ( ; exp ) in
hnew exp ; ; fAgi

Ann ( ; exp ( m) :
let hexp ; lasshf: : : m :  : : :gi; fAgi = Ann ( ; exp ) in
hexp ( m; ; fAgi
Ann ( ; v  exp ) :
let hv; mixinhnew ; red ; exp ; old i; ;i = Ann (
let hexp ; lasshb i; fAgi = Ann ( ; exp ) in
let rest = (b (b =exp [ b =old )) in
let d = b =exp [ new [ red [ rest in
b <: (exp [ old ) ^
red <: b =red ^
Subj (rest ) \ Subj (new ) = ;
hv  exp ; lasshd i; fupdate(A; red )gi
Table 8.

; v ) in

The annotation algorithm for expressions and values.

The algorithm Ann on expressions is in Table 8 and it is de ned indu tively on the stru ture of
expressions. We observe that the type e e t olle ted by the algorithm onsists of one type assertion
only, sin e a free variable of lass type an o ur at most on e in a well-typed expression. When the
algorithm is alled on an identi er x of type lassh i, it reates a new assertion inf(x : lassh i) : ;
with no lower bound. When the algorithm is alled on a mixin appli ation v  exp , no assertion
an be generated by v ; instead, red is used to generate a lower bound for updating the assertion
generated by exp (the relation red <: b =red is ru ial for the type he king). Apart from lass
variables, the other values do not a e t the resulting type assertion. The de nition of the fun tion
update is as follows:

De nition 4. Given an assertion A and a re ord type  , update(A;  ) is the assertion A de ned
as follows:
1. if A = inf(x : lassh i) : 1 then A = inf(x : lassh i) : 1 [ 2 where
2 = fmi : i j mi : i 2  ^ mi 62 Subj (1 )g
2. otherwise, i.e. A = ;, then A = A
0

0

0

0

0

0

Assertions are simply ignored if the rightmost expression in a mixin appli ation is not an identi er,
by de nition of update. Moreover, update enri hes the lower bound asso iated to a spe i identi er
only if a lower bound for a method had not already been de ned; this guarantees that the greater
lower bound for a rede ned method is stored in the assertion.
The algorithm Ann for pro esses is in Table 9 and is de ned indu tively on the stru ture of
pro esses or, equivalently, on typing rules for pro esses. The resulting E ontains type assertions for
identi ers bound by re eives and o urring in the mixin appli ation subterms of the pro ess. When
annotating a send, the argument A is annotated with its type, while the annotations generated
for A are merged with the ones olle ted when annotating the ontinuation P . The identi er id
of a re eive is annotated with its type and with the assertion possibly generated for id during the

annotation of the ontinuation (E # id is inf(id :  ) :  if inf(id :  ) :  2 E , and ; otherwise). Sin e
re eive is a binder for id it makes sense to dis ard the assertions for id from the type e e t, after
annotating the re eive (E (E # id)). The fun tion merge takes two type e e ts and builds a new
type e e t.

De nition 5. Given the types , 1 and 2 we de ne



1 u 2 = max(1 ; 2 )

if 1 and 2 are omparable
otherwise

De nition 6. Given two type e e ts E1 and E2 , merge(E1 ; E2 ) = E , where E is de ned as follows:
{ for all Ai 2 E1
 if label (Ai ) 6= label (Aj ) for all Aj 2 E2 then Ai 2 E
 else if label (Ai ) = label (Aj ) for some Aj 2 E2 , let Ai = inf(x : lassh i) : i and Aj =
inf(x : lassh i) : j then A 2 E where
A = inf(x : lassh i) :  and
 = (i j ) [ (j i )[
fm :  j m :  2 ; m : i 2 i ; m : j 2 j ;  = i u j g
{ for all Ak 2 E2 su h that label (Ak ) 6= label (Ai ) for all Ai 2 E1 , then Ak 2 E .
0

0

0

0

0

Ann (

0

; X) :

if pro =
X; pro

h

(X ) then
; ;i

Ann ( ; send(A; `):P ) :
let hA; ; Ei = Ann ( ; A) in
let hP ; pro ; E 0 i = Ann ( ; P ) in
hsend(A ; `):P ; pro ; merge(E ; E 0 )i

Ann ( ; re eive(id :  ):P ) :
let hP ; pro ; Ei = Ann ( [ fid :  g; P ) in
hre eive(id j(E#id) ):P ; pro ; E (E # id)i
Ann ( ; def x = exp in P ) :
let hexp ; ; fAgi = Ann ( ; exp ) in
let hP ; pro ; Ei = Ann ( [ fx :  g; P ) in
hdef x = exp in P ; pro ; merge(fAg; E )i
Table 9.

Ann ( ; P1 j P2 ) :
let hP1 ; pro ; E1 i = Ann ( ; P1 ) in
let hP2 ; pro ; E2 i = Ann ( ; P2 ) in
hP1 j P2 ; pro ; merge(E1 ; E2 )i

The annotation algorithm for pro esses.

Let us observe that a free variable an have many o urren es in a pro ess P , in parti ular,
if it has a lass type then it an o ur in many mixin appli ation sub-expressions. This is the
main di eren e between an expression and a pro ess; for instan e, in P1 j P2 , a lass variable an
o ur both in P1 and P2 . Thus, during the annotation of a pro ess, type assertions omputed when
annotating sub-pro esses are merged: if the sub-pro esses produ e distin t type assertions, then
both of them are olle ted; if they produ e type assertions orresponding to the same variable,
then the maximum lower bound for ea h method in the assertions is olle ted (De nition 5). A key
property of merge is its monotoni ity : merging two type e e ts never de reases the inf asso iated
to variables' types.
Finally, the main property of Ann is its soundness w.r.t. the type inferen e, in luding a orre tness and ompleteness property for type annotations. Informally, nal annotations ontain the

greatest types among all types with whi h methods are rede ned in mixin appli ations. This guarantees that substitution by narrowing lass types is type-safe provided that those maximal lower
bounds are respe ted. More formally:

De nition 7. Given a mixin appli ation expression Mn  (: : :  (M1  C ) : : :) where Mi are mixin
i ;  i ;  i ;  i i, and C is a lass expresexpressions having mixin types, respe tively, mixinhnew
exp
red
old
sion of type lassh i, we de ne:
{ for any method m of C that is rede ned by some Mi in su h expression, Mj is said the rst
rede nitor of m for C i Mk does not rede ne m, 8 j 1  k  1;
{ Top (Mn  (: : :  (M1  C ) : : :)) =
j and M is the rst rede nitor of m for C g
fmi : i j mi 2 Subj ( ); mi : i 2 red
j
i
Theorem 1 (Soundness). If Ann ( ; P ) = hP ; pro ; Ei then
i) ` P : pro
ii) for any free variable x o urring in P , if x : lassh i belongs to , then there exists a type
assertion A 2 E su h that A  inf(x : lassh i) :  and   Top (Mn  (: : :  (M1  x) : : :)) for
ea h Mn  (: : :  (M1  x) : : :) o urring in P .
0

0

Theorem 2 (Type Safe Substitution). Let P be a pro ess su h that ; x :  ` P : pro and
Ann (( ; x :  ); P ) = hP ; pro ; Ei. Then, for any exp su h that ` exp : 1 and 1 <:  (1 v 
if they are lass or mixin types), we have that ` P [exp=x℄ : pro , provided that the following
ondition is satis ed:
(Cond): if 1  lassh i, for some , and label (A) = x for some

A 2 E , then 1 j= A.

Remark. One observation must be added to this dis ussion. Let us re all that the (mixin app )
rule guarantees the absen e of name lashes in any stati ally well typed expression of the shape
M  C . However, a idental overrides an o ur when repla ing at run-time M or C with M1 and
C1 of smaller types, be ause of names of new methods possibly added by M1 or C1 . This matter is
related to the \width subtyping versus method addition" problem, that in our ase boils down to
a areful management of name lashes, a topi out of the s ope of the present paper. Thus, we use
[ ℄ for denoting a onventional apture-avoid-substitution, requiring possible renaming of methods
with fresh names. From the point of view of the implementation (see the prototype implementation
presented in [4℄) this formal treatment of \global" fresh names an be solved with stati binding
for the mentioned methods (see [15℄ for an analogous treatment).

6 Operational Semanti s
The operational semanti s of MoMi involves two sets of rules. The rst one des ribes how Sool
obje t-oriented expressions redu e to values and is denoted by !
!. We omit it here sin e it is quite
standard. The se ond set of rules, presented in Table 11, des ribes the evolution of a MoMi net,
showing how distributed pro esses ommuni ate and ex hange data and ode by means of send
and re eive. It is based on a standard stru tural ongruen e  (de ned as the least ongruen e
relation losed under the rules in Table 10).

Noti e that the semanti s is de ned on annotated ( ompiled) pro esses P . The ru ial point is the dynami mat hing
of types. send and re eive syn hronize only if the type of the
delivered expression mat hes the one expe ted a ording to the
following mat hing predi ate:

8  j= A
<
mat hA ( ;  ) = :  v 
 <: 
1

1

2

1

2

1

2

N1 k N2 = N2 k N1
(N1 k N2 ) k N3 = N1 k (N2 k N3 )
` :: P = ` :: P j nil
` :: (P1 j P2 ) = ` :: P1 k ` :: P2

Table 10. Congruen e laws

if 1 and 2 are lass types
if 1 and 2 are mixin types
otherwise

The type 1 of the send's argument A is built stati ally by the annotation algorithm. The ( omm )
rule uses this type information, delivered together with the argument A, in order to dynami ally
he k that the re eived item is orre t w.r.t. the formal argument. In parti ular, if 1 is a lass type,
it is required to satisfy the type assertion A that in ludes the onstraint 1 v 2 (De nition 2).
The other rules are straightforward.
`1 :: send(A

1

; `2 ):P 0

k`

mat hA (1 ; 2 )

2

:: re eive(id2 jA ):Q ! `1 :: P 0 k `2 :: Q[A 1 =id℄


(

omm)

exp !
!v
(def )
` :: def x = exp in P ! ` :: P [v=x℄
N1 ! N10
N  N1 N1 ! N2 N2  N 0
(
par
)
(net)
N1 k N ! N10 k N
N ! N 0
Table 11.

Net and pro ess operational semanti s

We assume that types are preserved under !
!. Theorems 1 and 2 allow to prove that type pro is
preserved under redu tion by ( omm ) and then typing is preserved under !. This easily extends
to a global type safety for nets. A net N is well typed i for any node ` :: P in N , ` P : pro for
some .

Theorem 3 (Subje t Redu tion). If N is well typed and N

! N

0

then N is well typed.
0

The key role of the above theorem onsists in guaranteeing that merging ode re eived from a
remote site into lo al ode does not harm lo al type safety. We observe that the dynami he king
during ommuni ation is the only dynami use of types; it essentially onsists in he king subtyping
between re ord, lass or mixin types, whi h is of linear omplexity on the argument types. The
type analysis of pro esses remains totally stati and performed in ea h site independently.

Example Let us go ba k to the motivating example of the beginning of Se tion 5. The annotated
versions of the pro esses there dis ussed are:

1. `1 :: send(C  ; `2 )
2. `2 :: re eive(x inf(x: ): n:int ):(new M  x) ( m()
0

j

f

g

where  = lasshfm : int; n : posintgi
where  = lasshfm : int; n : intgi
0

The ommuni ation between `1 and `2 annot take pla e be ause  6j= inf(x :  ) : fn : intg. In fa t,
 v  but fn : intg 6<: fm : int; n : posintg=fn : intg, hen e mat hinf(x: ): n:int ( ;  ) does not hold.
0

0

f

g

0

7 Con lusions
In the literature, there are several proposals of ombining obje ts with pro esses and/or mobile
agents. Obliq [11℄ is a lexi ally-s oped language providing distributed obje t-oriented omputation.
In [10℄, a general model for integrating obje t-oriented features in al uli of mobile agents is presented where agents are extended with onstru ts for remote method invo ations. Other works,
su h as, e.g., [13, 21, 16℄ do not deal expli itly with mobile distributed ode. Completely di erent,
our approa h addresses the question of a safe and s alable transmission of obje t-oriented ode
in a oordination al ulus for mobile pro esses. The key role is played by the subtyping relation
on lasses and mixins, lifting type soundness of lo al ode to a global type safety property, while
ensuring a exible ommuni ation.
MoMi is intended as a general framework that ould be applied also to di erent mobile al uli;
in parti ular, a prototype implementation of Klaim with MoMi's features is presented in [4℄.
Moreover, we are investigating how to extend MoMi and its type system with in omplete obje ts
that should be dealt with likewise in omplete lasses (mixins). Two other extensions may look
interesting: (i ) to introdu e higher-order mixins as presented in [15℄, i.e., allowing also expressions
of the shape (M1  M2 )  C ; (ii ) to allow methods to a ept/return also lasses and mixins. The rst
extension does not pose parti ular problems from the point of view of extending the annotation
algorithm, the se ond one instead has to be arefully onsidered, in that not only variables of type
\ lass" involved in a mixin appli ation would need to be annotated, but also all variables of various
nature standing for fun tions returning at some level something of type \ lass".
It is well-known that inheritan e and syn hronization onstraints in a on urrent obje t-oriented
setting often on i t: their simultaneous use tends to require many method rede nitions and to
break en apsulation, so that typi al pra ti al advantages of obje t-oriented programming are lost.
In [18℄ this phenomenon is studied and is given a name, inheritan e anomaly. In MoMi, we do not
provide expli it means for on urren y sin e we think that this is an orthogonal issue and should be
dealt with by the underlying on rete language. However, if dire t means for syn hronization would
be added to MoMi, either in the language underlying Sool or in the oordination language, we
believe that some strategies ould be adopted in order to avoid deadlo ks and inheritan e anomaly's
drawba ks. We refer to [17, 3℄ for some te hniques for avoiding these problems in on urrent obje toriented languages.

A knowledgments. The authors wish to thank Mariangiola Dezani-Cian aglini, Mi hele Boreale,
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